
Guestbook
What our customers said...

“This 18th-century stone 

cottage is an ideal peaceful 

retreat and makes the 

perfect base for touring the 

most renowned vineyards  

of Burgundy.„
Cottage ref W11756, pg 40

To book call 0845 268 1927   
or visit www.welcomecottages.com

Start with a little shopping in the lovely French market of 
Dijon – the place to pick up all your cheese, meat, wine and, 
of course, mustard! Then head south to charming Beaune and 
take a walk around the historic centre... including the stunning 
Hotel-Dieu! Finish your day, inevitably, with a glass of red wine.

A perfect dAy by our regional manager
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Burgundy &  Jura
Burgundy and Jura are the spiritual homes of the nation’s two greatest passions: 

food and wine. The regions’ culinary trademarks include rich bœuf bourguignon, 

tasty Comté cheese and garlic escargots (snails), while their numerous vineyards 

produce some of the world’s most guzzled red and whites – from the popular 

Chardonnay of Chablis to the finest Pinot Noir of the Côte d’Or. Salut!

But this corner of France isn’t just about tickling the tastebuds. Oh no. Explore 

the stunning medieval hospital in Beaune or the imposing Gothic cathedral in 

Vezelay. Wander the quaint cobblestone streets of Semur-en-Auxois or sample 

the many Renaissance titbits of mustard capital Dijon. Experience hilltop  

walking in the rolling green landscapes of Nièvre, or try cross-country skiing  

in the forested peaks of the Jura Mountains. Or why not combine your  

exercise with a little alcoholic refreshment... hire a bike in Mâcon and head  

into the Beaujolais vineyards. Now that’s a holiday!

A quiet village high in the Jura Mountains

See. do. eAt.

SEE. Spend a day in lively, historic and 
cultural Dijon, one of the country’s 
prettiest provincial cities

DO. Try your hand at cross-country 
skiing through forest in the Jura...  
or simply watch the pros in action 

EAT. Stuff yourself silly with bœuf 
bourguignon then wash it all down  
with a refreshing glass of Chablis

La roche de Solutré jutting out over the vineyards of Burgundy


